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24 April 2015 

The Independent Police Conduct Authority 

PO Box 25221 
Wellington 6146 

Street/courier 

Level 10 
1 Grey Street 
Wellington 6011 

By email: enquiries@ipca.govt.nz 

Subject:  Complaint of conduct by the Prime Minister’s Police Diplomatic Protection 
Squad 

  Officers allegedly accessories to multiple counts of Male assault Female 

1. As the private prosecutor in a pending private prosecution against John Key in 

which it will be alleged that John Key committed multiple counts of Male assault 

female contrary to Section 194(2) of the Crimes Act 1961 I hold I have standing on 

behalf of my employer the New Zealand Private Prosecution Service Limited to 

make this complaint against the two Police Officers who attended with Mr Key at 

the scene of the alleged offending. 

2. The facts as available to me to date and contained herein and well canvas in the 

media both national and international are: 

a. John Key admits that he frequented Rosie’s’ Café in Parnell Auckland over 

a period of five months during the 2014 election campaign and after the 

election until March 2015. 

b. Mr Key also admits that on multiple occasions he pulled the pony the pony 

tail of the waitress of the Café Amanda Bailie. Ms Bailie did not consent to 

this contact and was humiliated by Mr Keys conduct. 

c. Prima Facie this constitutes a case for multiple counts of assault Male on 

Female. This was aggravated by the powerful position of Mr Key and abuse 

of that power to assault her. 
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d. Her feelingly of powerlessness was further aggravated by the fact that Mr 

Key was accompanied at all times by two police officers. They apparently 

took no steps to restrain My Key in his alleged offending or two arrest him 

when the assaults continued. 

e. These facts are confirmed by various media reports and are notorious at 

law. See attached. 

3. Two Members of Parliament, Winston Peters and Annette King have raised 

concerns as to why the two Police Officers took no action to restrain Mr Key. This 

complaint mirrors their concerns. 

4. I ask that the IPCA investigate the conduct and: 

a. Identify the names and badge numbers of the two officers; 

b. If the squad rotated identify all officers that accompanied My Key to the 

Café; 

c. Determine the dates My Key attended the Café with those officers 

d. Obtain statements of any incidents of pony tail pulling by John Key 

witnessed by those officers; 

e. Ask if they witnessed incidents of pony tail pulling why they did not 

restrain or arrest Mr Key when the incidents of serious offending as stated 

by the victim and admitted by Mr Key continued. 

I look forward to receiving your report on this issue. 

 

Graham Mc Cready 

Private Prosecutor for NZPPS Ltd 

 

           Graham McCready


